
 

#HOFLovesYou Campaign - The British Heart Foundation Donation Update 

During February the House of Fisher Team, Suppliers, Agents and our Guests 
enjoyed our #HOFlovesyou campaign, which was fun but with a serious message. 
We partnered with The British Heart Foundation @TheBHF to promote their ‘Fight 
for every heartbeat’ campaign. As a team, House of Fisher (#HOFfamily) donated an 
astonishing 40 bags of goods for resale at the local British Heart Foundation shop. In 
April, we received an updated total raised from the sale of our donated goods… 
 

 
 
We are extremely proud that in less than two months these goods have raised 
£428.98 (inc gift aid) for The British Heart Foundation! We would like to thank all 
those involved and with more goods waiting for sale, this fantastic total will continue 
to rise! We will provide another update of this rising donation figure later in the year. 
Click here to read our full article about our successful #HOFLovesYou campaign 
including fresh fruit for guests, a Valentines Day charity collection and physical 
exercise!  
 
“Please accept a huge thank you from us all at the British Heart Foundation for 

offering your goods to us to sell. You are helping to save lives and the money raised 

through selling your items will help to fund further vital research to predict, prevent 

and cure heart disease.” - The British Heart Foundation 

As a company House of Fisher and our fantastic team are passionate about charity 
and it is very much part of our culture. Recent examples of our efforts include 
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#HOFlovesyou campaign for The British Heart Foundation, Christmas Jumper Day 
for Sue Ryder, furniture donations to the Christian Community Action on World 
Homeless Day and Our Macmillan Coffee Morning.  
 
If you have any suggestions for future charitable events, please tweet your ideas to 
our twitter handle @StayHOF as we would love to hear them. 
 
House of Fisher is a serviced apartment provider, established for 20 years, operating 

in the Thames Valley area. House of Fisher have an impressive portfolio of close to  

200 serviced apartments, across 13 locations within Reading, Newbury, Bracknell, 

Maidenhead, Basingstoke, Camberley and Farnborough. 

For further information about House of Fisher please visit 

www.houseoffisher.com   
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